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INTRODUCTION
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO

Purpose
The master plan will provide a vision for Clifton Heights Park in order for park users of all ages and abilities to continue to 
enjoy the park’s amenities now and in the future. This document is intended to provide the City of St. Louis Board of Public 
Services and Parks Department with a collection of park improvement projects that can be prioritized and implemented in 
phases to improve park facilities and park uses. The master plan provides the overall design intent and character of potential 
park improvements to be used as a guide when developing each improvement project. 

Site / Context
Clifton Heights Park is in the heart of the Clifton Heights Neighborhood, bounded by Interstate 44 to the north and 
Hampton Avenue to the east. As of the 2010 census, the neighborhood had 3,074 residents. The neighborhood surrounding 
the park has the City’s largest concentration Victorian and Arts & Crafts homes and winding streets not typically seen in 
other parts of St. Louis. Simpson Avenue completely surrounds 4.9 acres of the park that includes Clifton Heights Park Lake, 
with an additional 2.4 acres located south of Simpson Avenue. In addition to carrying vehicular traffic, Simpson Avenue is 
used by park visitors as the main walking/jogging loop in the neighborhood. The park sits in a once swampy low point of 
the neighborhood looking up to the neighboring homes, with steep side slopes around the park perimeter draining to the 
1/2 acre pond at the low point. The pond is approximately 3’ to 4’ deep with a clay bottom and perimeter concrete sidewalk 
adjacent to the concrete lake wall edge. Three fountains are located in the pond and are fed with potable city water. A 
rectangular, tiered concrete fountain is located adjacent to the west side of the pond and provides the water make-up for 
the pond, and also uses potable city water. Runoff from Simpson Avenue generally flows from west to east along the street 
curbs, entering the park at various points through broken curbs or at flush sidewalk connections to the street. The park 
has an internal concrete sidewalk system with eight connections to Simpson Avenue from the west, east, north, and south 
to pond’s perimeter concrete sidewalk. The sidewalk entering the park at the intersection of Simpson Avenue and Esther 
Avenue offers the only connection to the pond that accessible, i.e. having a slope under 5%, according to the Americans 
With Disabilities Act (ADA) regulations. There are currently no crosswalk markings at any of the park entry points. In 
addition to the 8 entry points to the northern 4.9 acre portion of the park, there are 5 entry points to the southern 2.4 acres; 
two from Columbia Avenue to the south and three from Simpson Avenue. Other park amenities in the northern 4.9 acres 
include a Boathouse with men’s and women’s restrooms and a rooftop terrace overlooking the pond, and dense pockets of 
mature trees in the eastern portion and open lawn on the western portion. A playground and basketball court are located 
in the flat low point the southern 2.4 acres, surrounded by steep hillsides of dense tree canopy. Furnishings within the park 
include standard park wooden benches, black metal trash barrels, and cobra-head light fixtures. All of these furnishings lack 
a cohesive style and character, and show signs of wear.

The park is part of the City of St. Louis Park system and is managed and maintained by the Parks Division of the Department 
of Parks, Recreation, and Forestry. Current neighborhood residents see the park as the ‘Crown Jewel’ of the Clifton Heights 
Neighborhood and play an active role in the park’s vitality. There are currently multiple annual events held at the park, 
including a spring Easter Egg Hunt and the Party in The Park every September. Given the lengthy history of the park, some 
of the infrastructure and amenities have experienced some wear over the years and are in need of updates and repairs. 

History
The land that would eventually become Clifton Heights Park was surveyed in the late 1800’s and was privately owned until 
1912 when it was donated to the City of St. Louis. The City eventually bought adjoining property, bringing the park to its 
current size. The pond and pedestrian footbridge received updates in the 1970’s and 80’s, along with minor improvements 
to the park throughout the years.
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PROCESS AND METHODOLOGY
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO

Public Meeting #1 - August 28, 2017
Public Meeting #1 was held on Monday, August 28, 2017, at Chris’ Pancake And Dining at the corner 
of Southwest Avenue and Watson Road. Twenty-Six attendees signed into the meeting, with some 
individuals attending but not signing in. The consultant team presented the findings of the Inventory 
and Analysis to the meeting attendees and followed with an open discussion regarding attendees’ 
thoughts on what improvements they would like to see in the park. Many thoughts and concerns were 
discussed, with the main items being upgrades to the playground area, updates to the Boathouse/
restrooms, and updates to the style of lighting and furnishings within the park. The meeting concluded 
with the consultant team handing out a Park Improvements Priority Survey to all attendees. Attendees 
took the survey home with them to fill out and were asked to return them to Ed Niethe, President of 
the Clifton Heights Neighborhood Association, who would then send the survey results to the Board of 
Public Services. The consultant team received 15 completed surveys from the Board of Public Services 
on September 1, 2017

Public Engagement

Site Survey | Site visits | Inventory and Analysis
Task One of the planning process was to conduct an overall site inventory and analysis. This started 
with multiple site visits to document existing conditions through direct observation, field notes, and 
digital photographs. Conditions such as poor drainage areas, broken curbs, bench and lighting styles, 
tree and plant identification, and potential vehicular-pedestrian conflict areas were observed and 
located on base maps. A site survey was conducted by a professional land surveyor to document park 
topography and locate all existing utilities, infrastructure, structures, and trees. The findings from the 
inventory and analysis were compiled into a set of Inventory and Analysis maps to be presented to 
attendees of Public Meeting #1

Party in the Park - September 23, 2017
Two representatives of SWT Design and one representative of the Board of Public Services attended 
the annual Clifton Heights Party in the Park on Saturday, September 23, 2017, to gather additional 
input from neighborhood residents. SWT Design representatives set up the Inventory and Analysis 
maps for attendees to view and discuss. Park Improvement Priority Surveys were also handed out at 
the event. Eighteen completed surveys were collected by the consultant team.

Priority Survey
The Park Improvement Priority Survey distributed to attendees of Public Meeting #1 and the Party 
in the Park consisted of 10 “Improvement Ideas,” from which the attendees was asked to rank the 
priority in which they would like to see the ideas implemented. The 10 “Improvement Ideas” were 
developed by the consultant team based on findings from the Inventory and Analysis portion of the 
project, as well as from input and concerns generated from neighborhood leaders. The intention of 
the survey was to use the findings to rank potential and desired park improvements. The consultant 
team could then use this information to identify potential park improvement projects during the 
design of the final master plan. Thirty Three completed surveys were received by the consultant team 
and the results are presented on the following page.

Public Meeting #2 - February 26, 2018
Public Meeting #2 was held on Monday, February 26, 2018, at Mason Elementary School on 
Southwest Avenue. Approximately 30 community members attended the meeting. The consultant 
team provided a recap of what has been accomplished to date, including results from the Priority 
Survey. The team then presented the master plan design concepts to meeting attendees. The meeting 
concluded with a question and answer session and discussion of next steps. 

Pictures from the process
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SURVEY RESULTS
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO

Improve Park Structures & Utilities
improve bridge/water play area, perform upgrades to 
boathouse, repair concrete edge around lake, etc

1
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Priority # Potential Park Improvement Average Priority Ranking

TOTAL
RESPONDENTS

Improve Park Structures - Avg. Priority Ranking: 3.43

Lake Improvements - Avg. Priority Ranking: 4.30
Seating and Gathering Areas - Avg. Priority Ranking: 4.40

Improve Park Lighting - Avg. Priority Ranking: 4.77

Improve Safety/Security - Avg. Priority Ranking: 5.20

Traffic Calming - Avg. Priority Ranking: 5.67

Biodiversity/Sustainability - Avg. Priority Ranking: 6.40

Implement Flat Areas - Avg. Priority Ranking: 6.63
Improve Accessibility/Entries - Avg. Priority Ranking: 6.73
Stormwater Management - Avg. Priority Ranking: 6.87

Improve Park Lighting
change style of park light fixtures, adjust location 
of light fixtures, introduce more energy efficient 
fixtures etc

Implement Flat Areas for Recreational Use
create flat areas within park to better accommodate 
tables/chairs, events, active recreational uses, etc.

Lake Improvements
improve water quality, accommodate more uses 
such as fishing, add aquatic plantings, improve 
lake fountains, etc

Improve Park Safety/Security
well-defined/well-lit park entries, improve street 
crossings, etc.

Improve Accessibility / Park Entry Experience
 improve walks to/from/within park to meet slope 
standards set by Americans With Disabilities Act, 
enhance aesthetics at park entry points, etc.

Create Seating and Gathering Areas
improve variety of seating options and arrangements, 
introduce shade elements, create stopping points 
throughout park that highlight existing views, etc.

Increase Biodiversity/Sustainability
implement more habitat for birds/pollinators, create 
more native perennial planting beds, use sustainable 
building materials, etc.

Traffic Calming
mitigate vehicular/pedestrian conflicts, improve 
safety along the streets adjacent to the park, etc. 

Improve Stormwater Management
address existing runoff/erosion issues, treat/
clean/filter stormwater before it reaches sewer 
system, etc.

(1)
Highest
Priority

33

(10)
Lowest
Priority

Survey Results
Below is a summary of the results of the survey distributed to attendees of the August 28th 
neighborhood meeting at Chris’ Pancake House and September 23rd “Party in the Park” gathering. 
The potential park improvements are ranked based on their average priority ranking from the 33 
completed surveys. Respondents were asked to rank each potential park improvement on a scale 
of 1-10, with one being the highest priority. Each number could only be used once.

Survey Document
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The change in topography is one of the park’s most unique features. There is an approximate 49’ of 
elevation change from the park highest point to the lowest point. Over 2/3 of the park has slopes 
over 15%, primarily occurring around the perimeter of the park. This creates a bowl effect where 
surface runoff drains to the center of the park, then east into the pond. The existing pond overflow 
on the pond’s east side drains into the combined sewer system, which runs west to east through the 
center of the park. Runoff from the park eventually flows into a 36” reinforced concrete pipe at the 
intersection of Simpson and Esther Avenue before flowing east under Esther. 

Existing Conditions Notes
• While the majority of runoff from Simpson Avenue is captured in road inlets, no area inlets are 
existing within the northern 4.9 acres of the park. One area inlet is located in the southern 2.4 acres, 
at a low point between the playground and basketball court. This inlet captures a majority of the 
runoff from this portion of the park.

• Broken curbs along the perimeter of the park enable street runoff from Simpson Avenue to enter the 
park, causing erosion and distribution of silt and debris into the park.

• The curb cuts and broken curb along Simpson Avenue between the playground and the pond allows 
large amounts of stormwater runoff to enter the pond from the street, depositing silt, nutrients, 
pollutants and debris

• Various low points exist throughout the park, creating occasional wet spots.

Pond
Overflow

Runoff from the
street undercuts

the existing sidewalk.

The only area drain in the park, 
located in the southern 2.4 
acres between the playground 
and basketball court, collects a 
majority of the stormwater runoff 
from this portion of the park.

Steep hillsides, most of which 
consist of over 15% slopes, 
surround the park and create a 
bowl effect as water flows to the 
center of the park, then east to 
the pond.
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CIRCULATION, CONNECTIVITY, AND ACCESSIBILITY
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO
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Approximately 50% of the park’s nearly 3,000 feet of sidewalks exceed a 5% slope, which as defined 
by the Americans With Disabilities Act is the maximum slope considered “accessible” without the 
presence of handrails. Of the 1,500 feet of sidewalks that are under 5% slope, 750’ make up the 
sidewalk loop surrounding the pond. This results in 2/3 of existing sidewalks leading to the pond 
having a slope over 5%. Existing sidewalks are mostly in good condition. The northern 4.9 acres 
of the park currently has four primary park entry points, with the lower portion having two primary 
entry points. Simpson Avenue makes a full, 4/10 mile loop around the northern 4.9 acres of the 
park, making it the primary walking/jogging loop for park visitors. However, blind curves and dense 
vegetation between the Boathouse stairs and playground create a potential pedestrian-vehicular traffic 
conflict area.

Existing Conditions Notes
• There are currently no striped crosswalks on Simpson Avenue or Columbia Avenue to alert vehicles 
of pedestrian crossing points to enter the park.

• Park entries at Esther Ave. and Clifton Ave. each have wooden entry signs. However, the signs are 
made of different materials and become covered up during summer months by adjacent plantings.

• There is currently one entry point (at Esther Avenue) connecting the surrounding neighborhood to 
the pond that is considered accessible based on ADA guidelines. All other points of access from the 
neighborhood to the northern 4.9 acres of the park have stairs or slopes over 5%.

• One accessible entry point with a slope under 5% from Simpson Avenue to the playground currently 
exists. However, no crosswalks or “children crossing” signage exist in this area, making it potentially 
dangerous for children to cross Simpson Avenue between the playground and pond.

• Posted speed limits are 15 mph for Simpson Avenue. However, vehicles are often observed traveling 
much faster than the posted speed limit due to the lack of traffic. 

• Parking is prohibited on the park side of Simpson Avenue. Parking is allowed on the neighborhood 
side of Simpson, except along the area indicated as a traffic conflict area in orange below. Although 
no-parking signs are visible, vehicles are often observed parking in the prohibited areas.
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EXISTING STRUCTURES, AMENITIES, AND FURNISHINGS
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO

The images on this page categorize the park elements to help better understand if there is an existing, 
consistent overall design aesthetic to the park, and if there isn’t, what improvements might be needed to create 
a cohesive character.

Existing Conditions Notes
Boathouse / Restroom
• The existing Boathouse is in need of updates to the restroom, including a thorough cleaning, painting 
of floor/walls/ceiling, updated fixtures, bringing in natural light, and improved locking/security features. 
Improvements to the facade and observation deck could enable the Boathouse to become a destination and 
gathering point in the park.

• The water supply line from Simpson Avenue to the Boathouse currently leaks under the stairs and is in need 
of replacement

• The existing ornamental wrought iron guardrails on in front of the Boathouse and on the observation 
deck appear to be in good condition and provide a character that is consistent with the character of the 
neighborhood.

Playground
• The playground structure and surfacing in the southern 2.4 acres are new and in good condition. However, 
the swingset shows signs of wear and has mulch play surfacing. The playground area lacks a shade structure/
pavilion that could be used for small gatherings.

Park Entry Signs
• Two park entry signs are currently in the park, one at Esther Avenue and one at Clifton Avenue. The signs are 
made of wood with inscribed lettering painted white. Each sign has uses a different font and different board 
sizes, creating an aesthetic that is not consistent with the character of the neighborhood.

Fountain
• The concrete, tiered fountain located on the western side of the park is fed with potable water from the 
intersection of Simpson Avenue and Bowman Avenue and is the primary water supply for filling the pond. 
Water from the fountain flows into the pond under the concrete footbridge. Water often spills outside of the 
fountain basin, causing slippery conditions on the surrounding concrete.

Concrete Footbridge
• The existing concrete footbridge spans the overflow of the tiered fountain into the pond. The bridge has two 
steps on each side and is not considered accessible according to ADA guidelines.

Lighting and Furnishings
• 24’ tall vehicular-scale cobra-head light fixtures are spread throughout the park and show signs of wear. The 
height of the fixtures make them out of scale for a park setting

• There are currently two styles of benches present in the park: wooden benches painted green with metal 
framing in the northern 4.9 acres, and thermoplastic coated perforated metal benches around the playground. 
Both styles lack cohesive qualities and are not consistent with the character of the neighborhood. The park 
benches are installed in the lawn adjacent to sidewalks and a majority show significant signs of wear.

• Black 55-gallon steel drums are being used as trash receptacles and show significant signs of wear.
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The unique setting of Clifton Heights Park affords park users a variety of 
different activities and settings. This map only lists a portion of many passive 
and active recreational uses of the park, as expressed by park users in public 
meetings and through the park improvement priority survey. The biggest events  
held at the park are the September Party in the Park, Spring Easter Egg Hunt, 
and Summer Movie Night. These events occur throughout the park, with main 
activities occurring in the relatively flat open lawn in the central and western 
portion of the northern 4.9 acres of the park. This flat, open space is also used 
for recreational sports such as throwing a frisbee, kicking a soccer ball, or 
tossing around a football. Simpson Avenue is used by neighborhood residents 
as a walking and biking loop. A popular winter activity is sledding down the 
many steep slopes of the park. Dense tree plantings offer an ideal setting for a 
picnic or spot to sit down and read a book. 

Party in the Park

Easter Egg Hunt

Community Gardening

Movie Night
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO
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Clifton Heights Park has been in existence since the late 1800’s. Like many parks that 
have been around since then, maintenance and repairs to the park infrastructure are 
critical to the continuing success of the park. A goal of this master plan is to identify 
existing infrastructure in need of repair now and in the future. 

Clifton Heights Park is nestled into the heart of Clifton Heights Neighborhood. The 
neighborhood is home to the city’s largest concentration of Victorian frame dwellings 
along with a variety of mature trees and winding streets. These aspects give the park a 
unique character that should live in perpetuity. A goal of this master plan is to restore 
and enhance the character of the park to reflect its rich history and complement 
surrounding dwellings.

Clifton Heights Park offers a variety of attractions for park users. A goal of this master 
plan is to improve the functionality of these attractions by creating safe and accessible 
connections as well as performing upgrades to make park facilities and structures 
more usable.
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PARK USE ZONES
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO
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MASTER PLAN
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO
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How To Use The Following Pages
The following pages consist of enlargements of the master plan to the left. Each 
enlargement area includes one or two “projects” with itemized improvements 
associated with each project. Each project can be implemented concurrently or 
separately based on the collective priorities of the neighborhood, City Parks, Board of 
Public Services, Alderman, and available funding sources. The end of the document 
will summarize all of the proposed projects and associated costs, with a collection of 
detailed cost opinions located in the appendices. Costs are based on the year 2018 
construction unit costs and are subject to fluctuation in the market place.
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West Entry Improvements
The entry into a park is the user’s first experience of the park. It provides them with their 
first glimpse into the park and sets the stage for what they can expect to experience 
throughout the park. The primary intervention is creating an entry/overlook plaza at 
one of the park’s highest points. The park side of the entry plaza is raised above grade 
approximately 3’ - 5’, with a wrought iron guardrail around the perimeter. This raised 
overlook plaza is intended to provide a point for orientation and observation enabling 
visitors to overlook parts of the park. A new entry sign tied into a seat wall is located on the 
corner adjacent to the plaza, affording users a spot to sit and take in the view. New tree 
plantings flank either side of the entry plaza, framing views down the spine of the park. 
The entry plaza remains connected to the existing park sidewalk and to safe pedestrian 
crosswalks connecting the park to the surrounding neighborhood. New pedestrian scale 
light fixtures replace the existing 24’ cobra-head fixtures and line the walk down to the 
pond, casting light only onto the path and not onto neighboring properties. 

Estimated Project  Cost:

Improvements:

$35,000

• Entry Plaza Paving
• Entry Signage

• Entry Plaza Foundation Wall
• Concrete Wall in Entry Plaza

• Sidewalk Ramp Upgrades
• Crosswalk Painting

• Trash Receptacle
• Park Bench with Concrete Pad
• Canopy and Ornamental trees

• Shrubs, Perennials, Ornamental Grasses
• Soil Preparation
• Organic Mulch

WEST ENTRY IMPROVEMENTS
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO
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$25,000

• Boulder Seat wall
• Concrete Garden Walk

• Turf Sod
• Soil Preparation

• Mineral Mulch
• Rain Garden Soils

• Underdrain System
• Dry Stream Gravel Mix

• Shrubs, Perennials, Ornamental Grasses

$92,000

Stacked Boulder Wall
• Boulder Seat wall
• Seating Boulders

• Exposed Aggregate Concrete Spray Pad
• Water Jet Nozzles w/ Activation Source

• Concrete Sidewalk
• Accessible Steel Grate

• Benches w/ Concrete Pads
• Trash Receptacle

• Turf Sod
• Canopy Trees

• Shrubs, Perennials, Ornamental Grasses
• Soil Preparation
• Organic Mulch

Rain Garden 
The rain garden is proposed in an existing low lying area prone to collecting water 
after heavy storms. Steep hillsides adjacent to Simpson avenue funnel stormwater 
runoff to the central valley of the park before it flows into the pond. This rain 
garden is intended to intercept, slow down, cleanse, and infiltrate the stormwater 
runoff before it reaches the pond and eventually the combine sewer system. The 
garden is be made up of native and adapted plant species, along with special rain 
garden soils and mineral mulch. A dry stream with natural river cobbles lines the 
flowline of the rain garden to prevent erosion. An underdrain system in the rain 
garden will prevent ponding and stagnant water. An overflow at the low point of 
the garden will drain high volume storm events. A new concrete garden walk with 
an adjacent stacked boulder seat wall provides access and seating for wildlife 
observation.

Sprayground / Butterfly Garden
At the “Hub,” on the western point of pond in place of existing tiered fountain 
and foot bridge, a new sprayground/water play area, seating nodes, and relocated 
butterfly garden will become an additional focal point in the park. The new 
sprayground includes water jets spraying out of an exposed aggregate concrete 
pad at varying heights, spreads, and intensities. The water from the sprayground 
flows underneath an accessible steel grate crossing into the pond. The sprayground 
is sandwiched between a new planting bed and seating node to the south and a 
stacked boulder/seat wall to the north. The relocated butterfly garden sits above 
the boulder wall and provides a pleasant backdrop to the hub for plant and wildlife 
viewing. Aquatic plantings set in submerged pots are located along the pond edge 
in order to break up the continuous appearance of the perimeter concrete pond 
wall.

Estimated Project  Cost:
Improvements:

Estimated Project  Cost:
Improvements:

HUB IMPROVEMENTS
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO
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CLIFTON BASIN IMPROVEMENTS
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO
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$163,000

• Restroom Interior Updates
• New Glass Block Windows

• Sconce Lighting
• Exterior Painting

• Concrete Plaza  Wall, Footing, and Fill Material
• Concrete Plaza Paving

• Concrete Approach Walk Paving
• Decorative Wrought Iron Guardrail

• Cafe Tables
• Linear Seat walls Adjacent to Boathouse

• Trash Receptacles
• Raised Crosswalk

• Imported Planting Soil
• Aquatic Plants

• Shrubs, Perennials, Ornamental Grasses
• Turf Sod

• Soil Preparation
• Organic Mulch

 $53,000

• New Concrete Entry Walk
• Concrete Steps

• Seating Node Concrete Paving
• New Park Sign / Sign Wall and Foundation

• Sidewalk Ramp Improvements
• Trash Receptacle

• Canopy and Ornamental Trees
• Shrubs, Perennials, Ornamental Grasses

• Soil Preparation
• Organic Mulch

Boathouse and Site Improvements
This project includes improvements to the restrooms, exterior of 
Boathouse, and extending a concrete plaza out into the pond. Interior 
restroom renovations include new paint for the floors/walls/ceiling, 
updates to fixtures and lighting, and thorough cleaning. Boathouse 
exterior updates include opaque glass block windows with shutters 
to bring natural light into the restroom, sconce lighting, full exterior 
painting, and updates to observation deck guardrail. A new concrete 
plaza with seating is shown extending out into the pond with 
decorative wrought iron guardrail unique to the character of Clifton 
Heights Park. A new re-aligned walk approaches the Boathouse from 
the east and west, bringing the main circulation route directly in 
front of the Boathouse. The extended plaza offers an ideal picture 
opportunity looking out onto the pond and provides enough space 
for cafe tables and casual gatherings. Linear natural stone seat 
walls flank both sides of the Boathouse creating informal seating 
and gathering opportunities. Pedestrian scale light fixtures located 
on both sides of the Boathouse provide appropriate lighting for the 
improved hub. A raised crosswalk connecting the Boathouse stairs 
to the residential side of Simpson Avenue helps slow traffic before 
entering the blind turn for a vehicle traveling east.

East Entry Improvements
This reconfigured park entry provides a welcoming new entry 
sign similar to the sign at the West Entry Improvement area, and 
planting bed as you take in the view of the park’s central valley when 
approaching from Esther Avenue. The park side of the improved 
entry offers a cozy seating node adjacent to the pond. The backside 
of the entry sign doubles as a seating opportunity slightly tucked 
into the topography. An additional walk north of the seating node 
connects to a safe crossing to either corner of Esther Avenue and 
Simpson Avenue. Highly visible crosswalks connect all corners of the 
intersection, create a safer crossing experience for pedestrians.

Estimated Project  Cost:
Improvements:

Estimated Project  Cost:
Improvements:

Conceptual Sketch - Boathouse Improvements

Existing Pond 
Edge

Existing Boathouse

Location Map
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Playground Area / Seating Node Improvements
Providing a shade structure near the playground was one of higher 
priority items according to public meeting attendees. A small, 
open-air shelter acts as the hub for the playground and multi-use 
court activities. The playground equipment and poured-in-place 
playground surfacing is in fairly good condition. A perimeter 
decorative wrought iron fence, tree plantings, and new concrete 
connector walks create a more organized and balanced playground 
layout. The perimeter fence is located between the playground 
and Simpson Avenue to help deter children from running into the 
street, and is intended to be the same style as Boathouse guardrail, 
continuing the Victorian-esque character throughout the park. 
Expanding the existing basketball half-court into a multi-use court 
large enough for tennis or pickleball extends the amount of potential 
court users. A raised crosswalk connects the playground area to the 
upper park area and is intended to serve multiple purposes. The 
raised crosswalk acts as a traffic calming device to limit potential 
vehicular-pedestrian conflicts. Raising the crosswalk eliminates 
the street level sidewalk and prevents stormwater runoff from the 
street from entering the park at the curb cut. Instead, runoff is 
directed along Simpson Avenue into an existing storm inlet near the 
intersection of Simpson and Eitman Ave. A removable grate over a 
trench along each curbline running the width of the crosswalk will 
ensure proper drainage, accessibility for pedestrians, and ease of 
maintenance for the trench.

PLAYGROUND AREA IMPROVEMENTS
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO
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$217,500

• Concrete Sidewalks
• Concrete Shelter Pad

• Open -Air Shelter
• Additional Play Structures

• Drinking Fountain
• Multi-Use Court Asphalt Surfacing

• Multi-Use Court Equipment
• Segmental Retaining Wall / Seat Wall

• Decorative Wrought Iron Fence
• Benches w/Concrete Pad

• Trash Receptacles
• Street Curb Replacement Along Simpson Avenue

• Raised Crosswalk with Steel Grates
• Painted Pedestrian Crossing

• Sidewalk Street Ramp Improvements
• Canopy and Ornamental Trees

• Shrubs, Perennials, Ornamental Grasses
• Turf Sod

• Soil Preparation
• Organic Mulch

Estimated Project  Cost:
Improvements:
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EXISTING POND STRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO

Existing Sidewalk and Pond Edge Wall

Existing Sidewalk and Pond Wall at Boathouse

Existing Pond OverflowExisting Pond Aerial Image

Pond Structure Improvements
The Clifton Heights Park pond is completely surrounded by 775’ 
linear feet of perimeter concrete wall and sidewalk. The pond is 
approximately 3’-4’ deep and has a clay bottom. The sidewalk is in 
fairly good condition, however a majority of the pond wall exposed 
above the water line shows significant signs of deterioration. A short 
term, lower-cost improvement to the wall involves patching and 
repairing problem areas. However, this intervention is not a long term 
solution and the pond will still have the potential of leaking through 
the wall. A long term, higher-cost solution would be to drain the pond, 
remove the existing perimeter sidewalk and pond wall, and install a 
new wall and sidewalk with a waterstop to prevent leakage through the 
joints. This solution, however, would require significant funding. 

Stormwater runoff entering the pond deposits large quantities of 
leaves, silt and debris into the bottom of the pond. The pond was 
last drained and bottom cleaned out between 2010 - 2012. It is 
recommended that the pond is to be drained and cleaned of debris 
and silt every 5 to 7 years in order to maintain a healthy and properly 
functioning pond system. The installation of rain gardens and 
stormwater management measures proposed in this master plan will 
help eliminate much of deposition of debris and silt into the pond.

The existing pond overflow system currently operates properly, 
however occasional buildup of debris clogs the overflow system. It is 
recommended that City Parks routinely monitors and cleans out the 
overflow system to prevent flooding.

Pond Wall and Sidewalk Construction Details

0’                 25’                  50’                75’
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SITE-WIDE IMPROVEMENTS - LIGHTING
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO

Site Lighting
An update to the site lighting will help carry a consistent aesthetic throughout the 
park. The pedestrian scale light fixture option shown above is complementary to the 
historic Victorian and Arts & Crafts style of the residences surrounding the park. 
This type of pedestrian scale fixture will bring light levels closer to walking surfaces 
and therefore make park users more visible. The energy efficient LED fixtures will be 
dark sky compliant and directed inward toward the center of the park to avoid light 
pollution entering neighboring properties. The goal of the improved lighting layout 
is to provide a balance of light and visibility for safety and security purposes while 
at the same time avoiding a surplus of light that might attract people after park 
hours. This lighting plan assumes that the existing cobra-head lights will remain 
along the street and new fixtures installed within the park as shown on the plans. 
The spacing of new light fixtures throughout the park needs to be further evaluated 
with a detailed lighting study during a future phase of improvements and spaced 
appropriatly based on light distribution calculations, neighborhood feedback, and 
available funding.

12’

2’

24’ 
+/-

1.5’

0’    25’    50’           100’          150’

Light Fixture Option
Sternberg Omega Series Fixture with 
Decorative Arm and 3”-5” Dia. Pole.

Existing Light Fixture
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SITE-WIDE IMPROVEMENTS - FURNISHINGS AND IDENTITY
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO
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Furnishings
In addition to site lighting, site furnishings and signage are park amenities that 
will carry a consistent character and aesthetic throughout the park. Furnishings 
are to be complementary to the historic Victorian and Arts & Crafts style of the 
residences surrounding the park. Benches and trash receptacles shown in the plan 
to the left and previous plan enlargements are strategically sited to afford park 
users with personal, private seating options as well as clusters of benches that can 
accommodate groups of people. All new benches are to be set on a concrete pad, 
with an additional ADA accessible clear zone of the pad adjacent to the bench. It 
is recommended that benches and other furnishings provided and/or installed by 
neighborhood residents without consultation and approval from City Parks and 
the Board of Public Services shall not be allowed. All furnishings, such as benches, 
trash receptacles, water fountains, and cafe tables are to be within the same design 
family or collection. All furnishings are to be surface mounted and secured to the 
pavement. New park medallions are to be installed throughout the perimeter of the 
park to reaffirm the strong park identity and character. Specific spacing and locations 
of park medallions will require a further design development study in the future
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COST ESTIMATES AND PHASING
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO

Implementation and Phasing
As mentioned in the introduction page, this master plan is intended to provide 
the City of St. Louis Board of Public Services and Parks Department with a 
collection of park improvement projects with associated cost estimates that can 
be prioritized and implemented in phases to improve park facilities and park 
uses. Costs are based on the year 2018 construction unit costs and are subject 
to fluctuation in the market place. The information presented in this master plan 
is to be used to establish a sequence of budgeted projects to be implemented 
by the City and neighborhood association based on desires expressed by the 
collective neighborhood, City Parks, the alderman, and funding for improvements. 
Improvements presented throughout this master plan vary from items that can be 
completed immediately to large scale projects.

Park Improvement Priorities
The following park improvement projects represent the highest priority items 
for implementation based on community feedback through public meetings 
and results from the Park Improvement Priority Survey. The order of the items 
listed does not reflect the order in which they must be implemented. As funding 
becomes available, other improvements in this master plan might be implemented 
prior to improvements in this priority list based on City Parks and Board of Public 
Services budgets, plans, and priorities.

• Restroom/Boathouse Improvements

• Open-Air Shelter and Fence at the Playground

• Improved Site Lighting

• Boathouse Plaza Extension

• Pond Improvements

• Sprayground at West Edge of Pond

• Crosswalks / Traffic Calming

Park Improvement Projects Summary

West Entry Improvements $35,000

East  Entry Improvements $53,000

Sprayground /  Butterfly  Garden $92,000

Playground Area Improvements $213,000

Rain Garden $25,000
Seating Node (South of Pond) $4,500

Boathouse and Site  Improvements $163,000
Pond Improvements $89,000

General  Site  Improvements $171,000

Subtotal $845,500
$84,500Construction Contingency (10%)

$101,400Design Fees (12%)

$1,031,400Total

West Entry 
Improvements

Seating Node

Playground Area 
Improvements

Sprayground /
Butterfly Garden

East Entry 
Improvements

Boathouse and
Site Improvements

Rain Garden
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APPENDIX A - EXISTING SITE SURVEY
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO
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APPENDIX B - ITEMIZED COST OPINIONS
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO

Clifton Height Park Master Plan
St. Louis, Missouri 1/24/2018

SWT Design Project # 20483.01

Cost Opinion

Cost Opinion based on Masterplan dated January, 2018

West Entry Improvements
Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Subtotal

Demolition 1 al $2,000.00 $2,000.00

Concrete pavement seating area 800 sf $6.00 $4,800.00

Park signage 1 al $3,500.00 $3,500.00

Exposed aggregate concrete wall for signage 100 sff $30.00 $3,000.00

Wall concrete foundation 6 cy $120.00 $720.00

Exposed aggregate concrete seat wall 15 lf $40.00 $600.00

Sidewalk street ramp improvements 4 ea $2,500.00 $10,000.00

Painted pedestrian crossing 4 ea $1,200.00 $4,800.00

Trash receptacles 1 ea $1,000.00 $1,000.00

Canopy tree, B&B, 3" cal. 2 ea $600.00 $1,200.00

Shrubs 6 ea $65.00 $390.00

Perennials, grasses, groundcover, 1 gal 700 sf $4.50 $3,150.00

Soil Preparation 700 sf $0.05 $35.00

Organic mulch 4 cy $45.00 $180.00

Subtotal $35,375.00

Construction contingency $3,537.50
Design fees $4,245.00

Total $43,157.50

* Cost Opinion does not include site utilities.

KEY

ea. - each sf./f -  square foot of wall face

lf. -  linear foot cy. -  cubic yard

ls. -  lump sum sy. - square yard

sf. -  square foot N.I.C. - not in contract
al. -  allowance Cal. - caliper

Ht. - height

1 of 1

Clifton Height Park Master Plan
St. Louis, Missouri 1/24/2018

SWT Design Project # 20483.01

Cost Opinion

Cost Opinion based on Masterplan dated January, 2018

Rain Garden
Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Subtotal

Demolition 1 al $1,000.00 $1,000.00

Natural dry stacked boulder seat wall, 18" - 24" height 51 ton $250.00 $12,750.00

Concrete Sidewalk, 5' Width 240 lf $30.00 $7,200.00

Benches, including concrete pad 1 ea $1,400.00 $1,400.00

Turf Sod 500 sf $4.50 $2,250.00

Soil Preparation 500 sf $0.05 $25.00

Mineral mulch 12 cy $45.00 $540.00

Raingardens soils, 24" depth 150 cy $45.00 $6,750.00

Underdrain system 1 al $3,000.00 $3,000.00

Perennials, grasses, groundcover, 1 gal 2,000 sf $4.50 $9,000.00

Subtotal $25,165.00

Construction contingency $2,516.50
Design fees $3,019.80

Total $30,701.30

* Cost Opinion does not include site utilities.

KEY

ea. - each sf./f -  square foot of wall face

lf. -  linear foot cy. -  cubic yard

ls. -  lump sum sy. - square yard

sf. -  square foot N.I.C. - not in contract
al. -  allowance Cal. - caliper

Ht. - height

1 of 1
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Clifton Height Park Master Plan
St. Louis, Missouri 1/24/2018

SWT Design Project # 20483.01

Cost Opinion

Cost Opinion based on Masterplan dated January, 2018

Spray Ground / Butterfly Garden
Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Subtotal

Demolition 1 al $5,000.00 $5,000.00

Natural dry stacked boulder seat wall, 18" - 24" height 51 ton $250.00 $12,750.00

Seating boulder 6 ea $350.00 $2,100.00

Exposed aggregate concrete pavement at spray pad 1,400 sf $10.00 $14,000.00

1 al $20,000.00 $20,000.00

Concrete Sidewalk, 5' Width 250 lf $30.00 $7,500.00

Accessible steel grate over walk, 15' x 6' 1 al $7,000.00 $7,000.00

Benches, including concrete pad 3 ea $1,400.00 $4,200.00

Trash receptacles 1 ea $1,000.00 $1,000.00

Turf Sod 1,200 sf $4.50 $5,400.00

Canopy tree, B&B, 3" cal. 4 ea $600.00 $2,400.00

Shrubs 20 ea $65.00 $1,300.00

Perennials, grasses, groundcover, 1 gal 2,000 sf $4.50 $9,000.00

Soil Preparation 2,000 sf $0.05 $100.00

Organic mulch 12 cy $45.00 $540.00

Subtotal $92,290.00

Construction contingency $9,229.00
Design fees $11,074.80

Total $112,593.80

* Cost Opinion does not include site utilities.

KEY

ea. - each sf./f -  square foot of wall face

lf. -  linear foot cy. -  cubic yard

ls. -  lump sum sy. - square yard

sf. -  square foot N.I.C. - not in contract
al. -  allowance Cal. - caliper

Ht. - height

Water play with up to 4 nozzles, activation pad,  potable water 
source

1 of 1

Clifton Height Park Master Plan
St. Louis, Missouri 1/24/2018

SWT Design Project # 20483.01

Cost Opinion

Cost Opinion based on Masterplan dated January, 2018

Boathouse and Site Improvements
Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Subtotal

Site Demolition 1 al $7,000.00 $7,000.00

Restroom new windows 2 al $1,200.00 $2,400.00

Restroom interior renovation 1 al $5,000.00 $5,000.00

Exterior restroom painting 1 al $15,000.00 $15,000.00

Restroom exterior lighting 2 al $600.00 $1,200.00

Pond terrace concrete retaining wall, Hgt 6' 500 sff $50.00 $25,000.00

Pond terrace engineered fill 100 tons $45.00 $4,500.00

Pod terrace concrete pavement, 1,400 sf $6.00 $8,400.00

Pond terrace Railing 90 lf $90.00 $8,100.00

Pond terrace furnishings 1 al $10,000.00 $10,000.00

Aquatic plants segmental retaining wall, 450 sff $20.00 $9,000.00

Seat walls adjacent to Restroom, natural stone veneer 120 lf $150.00 $18,000.00

Café tables 5 ea $2,000.00 $10,000.00

Trash receptacles 2 ea $1,000.00 $2,000.00

1 al $10,000.00 $10,000.00

Planting soil import 150 cy $45.00 $6,750.00

Aquatic plants, 1 gal 2,400 sf $6.00 $14,400.00

Perennials, grasses, groundcover, 1 gal 1,000 sf $4.50 $4,500.00

Turf sod 300 sf $4.50 $1,350.00

Soil Preparation 1,000 sf $0.05 $50.00

Organic mulch 6 cy $45.00 $270.00

Subtotal $162,920.00

Construction contingency $16,292.00
Design fees $19,550.40

Total $198,762.40

* Cost Opinion does not include site utilities.

KEY

ea. - each sf./f -  square foot of wall face

lf. -  linear foot cy. -  cubic yard

ls. -  lump sum sy. - square yard

sf. -  square foot N.I.C. - not in contract
al. -  allowance Cal. - caliper

Ht. - height

Elevated street crossing adjacent to playground in to park, to 
include steel grades at pedestrian access

1 of 1

APPENDIX B - ITEMIZED COST OPINIONS
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO
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APPENDIX B - ITEMIZED COST OPINIONS
Clifton Heights Park Master Plan | St. Louis, MO

Clifton Height Park Master Plan
St. Louis, Missouri 1/24/2018

SWT Design Project # 20483.01

Cost Opinion

Cost Opinion based on Masterplan dated January, 2018

East Entry Improvements
Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Subtotal

Demolition 1 al $2,000.00 $2,000.00

Concrete Sidewalk, 5' Width 70 lf $30.00 $2,100.00

Concrete stairs, Set of two steps 3 ea $400.00 $1,200.00

Concrete pavement seating area 700 sf $6.00 $4,200.00

Park signage 1 al $3,500.00 $3,500.00

Exposed aggregate concrete wall for signage 200 sff $30.00 $6,000.00

Wall concrete foundation 14 cy $120.00 $1,680.00

Exposed aggregate concrete seat wall 30 lf $40.00 $1,200.00

Sidewalk street ramp improvements 3 ea $2,500.00 $7,500.00

Painted pedestrian crossing 3 ea $1,200.00 $3,600.00

Café Tables 3 ea $2,000.00 $6,000.00

Trash receptacles 1 ea $1,000.00 $1,000.00

Canopy tree, B&B, 3" cal. 2 ea $600.00 $1,200.00

Shrubs 6 ea $65.00 $390.00

Perennials, grasses, groundcover, 1 gal 2,300 sf $4.50 $10,350.00

Soil Preparation 2,300 sf $0.05 $115.00

Organic mulch 15 cy $45.00 $675.00

Subtotal $52,710.00

Construction contingency $5,271.00
Design fees $6,325.20

Total $64,306.20

* Cost Opinion does not include site utilities.

KEY

ea. - each sf./f -  square foot of wall face

lf. -  linear foot cy. -  cubic yard

ls. -  lump sum sy. - square yard

sf. -  square foot N.I.C. - not in contract
al. -  allowance Cal. - caliper

Ht. - height

1 of 1

Clifton Height Park Master Plan
St. Louis, Missouri 1/24/2018

SWT Design Project # 20483.01

Cost Opinion

Cost Opinion based on Masterplan dated January, 2018

Seating Node (South of Pond)
Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Subtotal

Demolition 1 al $500.00 $500.00

Natural dry stacked boulder wall 10 ton $250.00 $2,500.00

Chad Pavement 300 sf $5.00 $1,500.00

Benches, including concrete pad 1 ea $1,400.00 $1,400.00

Subtotal $4,500.00

Construction contingency $450.00
Design fees $540.00

Total $5,490.00

* Cost Opinion does not include site utilities.

KEY

ea. - each sf./f -  square foot of wall face

lf. -  linear foot cy. -  cubic yard

ls. -  lump sum sy. - square yard

sf. -  square foot N.I.C. - not in contract
al. -  allowance Cal. - caliper

Ht. - height
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Clifton Heights Park Master Plan
St. Louis, Missouri 1/24/2018

SWT Design Project # 20483.01

Cost Opinion

Cost Opinion based on Masterplan dated January, 2018

Playground Area Improvements
Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Subtotal

Demolition 1 al $5,000.00 $5,000.00

Concrete Sidewalk, 5' Width 600 lf $30.00 $18,000.00

Concrete Pavement at Pavilion 1,000 sf $6.00 $6,000.00

Pavilion 1 al $25,000.00 $25,000.00

Picnic tables 2 al $1,000.00 $2,000.00

Additional play structures 3 al $8,000.00 $24,000.00

Drinking Fountain 1 al $3,500.00 $3,500.00

Sport Play asphalt surfacing 3,200 sf $3.50 $11,200.00

Additional Sport equipment 1 al $5,000.00 $5,000.00

Segmental retaining wall at Sport play area 720 sff $22.00 $15,840.00

Decorative fencing adjacent to road, 4' height 130 lf $60.00 $7,800.00

Benches, including concrete pad 5 ea $1,400.00 $7,000.00

Trash receptacles 1 ea $1,000.00 $1,000.00

Street curb replacement along Simpson Ave. 80 lf $25.00 $2,000.00

1 al $15,000.00 $15,000.00

Painted pedestrian crossing 2 ea $1,200.00 $2,400.00

Sidewalk street ramp improvements 5 ea $2,500.00 $12,500.00

Canopy tree, B&B, 3" cal. 10 ea $600.00 $6,000.00

Perennials, grasses, groundcover, 1 gal 1,500 sf $4.50 $6,750.00

Turf sod 8,000 sf $4.50 $36,000.00

Soil Preparation 6,500 sf $0.05 $325.00

Organic mulch 10 cy $45.00 $450.00

Subtotal $212,765.00

Construction contingency $21,276.50
Design fees $25,531.80

Total $259,573.30
* Cost Opinion does not include site utilities.
Anticipated that playground surfacing to remain in place

KEY

ea. - each sf./f -  square foot of wall face

lf. -  linear foot cy. -  cubic yard

ls. -  lump sum sy. - square yard

sf. -  square foot N.I.C. - not in contract
al. -  allowance Cal. - caliper

Ht. - height

Elevated street crossing adjacent to playground in to park, to 
include steel grades at pedestrian access
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Clifton Height Park Master Plan
St. Louis, Missouri 1/24/2018

SWT Design Project # 20483.01

Cost Opinion

Cost Opinion based on Masterplan dated January, 2018

Pond Improvements
Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Subtotal

Pond wall repair - patching deterioration spots 1 al $80,000.00 $80,000.00

Floating fountains 3 ea $1,500.00 $4,500.00

Pond aerators 3 ea $1,500.00 $4,500.00

Subtotal $89,000.00

Construction contingency $8,900.00
Design fees $10,680.00

Total $108,580.00

* Cost Opinion does not include site utilities.

KEY

ea. - each sf./f -  square foot of wall face

lf. -  linear foot cy. -  cubic yard

ls. -  lump sum sy. - square yard

sf. -  square foot N.I.C. - not in contract
al. -  allowance Cal. - caliper

Ht. - height
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Clifton Height Park Master Plan
St. Louis, Missouri 1/24/2018

SWT Design Project # 20483.01

Cost Opinion

Cost Opinion based on Masterplan dated January, 2018

General Site Improvements
Item Quantity Unit Unit Cost Subtotal

Pedestrian Light poles 45 ea $2,500.00 $112,500.00

Banners 45 ea $500.00 $22,500.00

Benches, including concrete pad 5 ea $1,400.00 $7,000.00

Canopy tree, B&B, 3" cal. 30 ea $600.00 $18,000.00

Flowering tree, B&B, 2" cal. 30 ea $350.00 $10,500.00

Site electrical update 1 al $80,000.00 $80,000.00

Site water plumbing update 1 al $20,000.00 $20,000.00

Site sewer piping update 1 al $50,000.00 $50,000.00

Street curb repair 1 al $25,000.00 $25,000.00

Subtotal $170,500.00

Construction contingency $17,050.00
Design fees $20,460.00

Total $208,010.00

KEY

ea. - each sff -  square foot of wall face

lf. -  linear foot cy. -  cubic yard

ls. -  lump sum sy. - square yard

sf. -  square foot N.I.C. - not in contract
al. -  allowance Cal. - caliper

Ht. - height
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St. Louis, Missouri 1/24/2018

SWT Design Project # 20483.01

Park Improvement Projects Summary

Cost Opinion based on Masterplan dated January, 2018

Playground Area Improvements $212,765.00

Boathouse and Site Improvements $162,920.00

East Entry Improvements $52,710.00

West Entry Improvements $35,375.00

Sprayground / Butterfly Garden $92,290.00

Rain Garden $25,165.00

Seating Node (South of Pond) $4,500.00

Pond Improvements $89,000.00

General Site Improvements $170,500.00

Subtotal $845,225.00

Construction contingency $84,522.50
Design fees $101,427.00

Total $1,031,174.50
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